
••ON GREAT WATERS.”
The ship has crossed the harbor bar, 
And, leaving home and trtends afar, 
bails forth beneath the evening star.

With prayer of watchers left behind. 
It sails before the springing wind: 
Strong is the bark, and God is kind.

O baby-souls, sent forth from Heaven, 
To you the sea is also given—
A weary struggle to be striven t

Ye, too, have left the light of home 
For w trring winds and waves—to roam 
Across a dreary waste of foam;

And what sha’l be the end for yet 
D irk shipwreck in the midmost sea!
Or triumph to eternity!

Fe.ir not; for if ye brave the blast 
With God’s own colors at the mast, 
The haven will be sure at last.
—S 'Inion, in Good Words.

THE “BOMBAY FIEND.”
Diabolical Work of a Nativo of 

India in 1858.

Aw Assassin Who Manifested a Liking 
tor the Kight Kars of Kngllshine.A— 

The Manv Wild Theories Ad
vanced— Caught at Last.

The series of crimes committed by 
the so-called “Whitechapel Fiend” in 
a district of London, is a plagiarism on 
the work of the “Bombay Fiend.” The 
only difference is that one killed only 
men. and Englishmen at that, and the 
other kills only women, and women of 
doubtful reputations. It was in 1858 
that the Bombay fiend pursued his 
bloody work, aud during his caroer I 
was a resident of that city and saw 
most of his victims aftor death. As 
all wero English, and all of thorn army 
or civil officers, and as the last mutter
ings of the mutiny had not yet been 
stamped out, the British Government 
took care to suppress the particulars 
of this fiend’s work as much as possi
ble. While a thousand men were 
quietly searching for him the press 
was forbidden to give him any notorie
ty, as it was believed the criminal was 
a native, and to particularize would be 
to make a hero of him and induce 
others to follow in his bloody footsteps.

The first murder occurred in March, 
1858, and tho victim was an English 
Captain of infantry. He was leaving 
a club house at ten o’clock at night, 
and to reach the street he had to pats 
betweon two stores by an alley way 
seven or eight feet wido and twenty 
feet long. This way was lighted by a 
single lamp.

People wero coming and going every 
two or three minutes, and it was a 
public thoroughfare in which a woman 
would havo felt perfectly safe from vio
lence. Five minutes after the Captain 
left the club house an alarm was raised 
that ho had beon murdered. A score 
of us rushed out to find him dead in 
the alley way. He had been stabbed to 
the heart, and his right ear had been 
cut off. The body had not boen de
spoiled, and tho general verdict was 
that it was a case of revenge. There 
was a great stir over this, the first of 
the series, and many natives were ar
rested on suspicion. Tho British wero 
carrying things with a high hand then, 
and some of tho parties nrrestod were 
tortured to extort a confession. It was 
elven out that one had confessed and 
been executed, but this statement was 
only to affoct the native population. 
Not ono of tho suspocts had a word to 
say to help clear up tho mystery.

On the eleventh night after tho Cap
tain’s murdor a Lieutenant of dragoons 
was found dead at tho front door of the 
bungalow of a friend on whom he was 
about to call. It was only twenty feet 
from tho gate to the steps, nnd the 
path loading up was of sand. It was 
only just after dark, with many people 
moving about, and yet no one had beon 
alarmed. Tho officer had not been 
dead five minutes when found. As in 
tho other caso, ho had boon stabbed to 
the heart and tho right oar cut off and 
carried away. This satisfied overy 
body that an assassin was abroad, and 
tho excitement was intense. It was 
the policy of tho Government to sup
press the facts as far as possible, but 
they soon became known to every 
European in tho city, and overy man 
was on his guard from that tlmo on. 
Those who had boen in India longest 
reasoned that theso murders were tho 
work of a fanatic—a religious fanatic. 
At that date, and even for ten years 
later, religious fanatics wore to be 
found in every community. They made 
vows to do this or that for tho glory 
of their God, and it was a rare thing 
for one of them to abandon his 
work. I have met natives who had 
vowed never to walk in a straight lino; 
others who had vowed to sleep stand
ing; others who kept ono eye shut, one 
arm raised, or had vowed not to speak. 
If the assassin had vowed to tako the 
lives of a certain number of English
men lie was more to bo dreaded than a 
band of robbers. Nothing but his capt
ure would prevent him from fulfilling 
that vow, and the fact of his commit
ting two murders in proininont places 
and leaving no clew to his identity 
proved that he was a crafty follow.

There was the usual cry against the 
police force, but one who stopped to 
consider for a moment realized how 
helpless the officers wero. A dozen 
arrests wore made nnd threats, prom
ises and torture usod to secure a point
er. but the poor fellows knew nothing 
and. therefore, had nothing to give up. 
On .ho evening of tho fifteenth day 
after tho second murder a third oc
curred. An artillery Cuptain, who had 
been through all the mutiny, and who 
had only that day boasted that ho could 
tako care of himself under all circum
stances. liad called at the bungalow of 
his brother, who was in the civil serv
ice. Not finding him at homo the Cap
tain had taken a turn in the garden 
with his cigar. The three native 
household servant« had noticed him 
walking up and down, but aftor a 
few minute« ono of them saw him 
lying on the ground. The three ran 
out, and it was to find him dead. Tbs 
garden was about a quarter of an acre 
in extent, and was surrounded by a 
brick wall nine feet high. The assas
sin had come and gone like a shadow, 
but he had done hie work as well as in 
the other cases. The one thrust had 
been sufficient, and the right ear had 
been cut off. I was one of the first 
called in when the alarm was raised. 
I took a torch and examined the wall.

and at the rear of the garden I found 
where a pole had been slanted up 
against the wall to assist a climber. 
The man had lift id the pole over to 
help him down,and I found the prints of 
his sandals in the soft earth. It was 
settled, to my satisfaction, at least, 
that the assassin was a native, although 
at this point the police brought for
ward the theory that the person was a 
European, probably disguised as a na
tive. The arrest of a dozen sailors and 
vagabonds followed, while all the na
tives in jail were turned loose. I 
never knew whether the police boliov- 
ed in the new theory, or whether it 
was advised by the government, but 
circumstances went to prove that the 
latter was the case. The arrest and 
abuse of innocent natives was causing 
much excitement in tho city, and it 
was doubtless deomed safer to tako an
other theory. At the same time the 
authorities offered a reward of £1,000 
for the arrest of the real assassin, and 
a privato circular was sent to every 
European in Bombay wurning him to 
be on his guard.

On the evening of the tenth day 
after the third murdsr I was in a read
ing room much frequented by Euro
peans. Whon I loft I had to cross a 
plat of ground about forty foot wide. 
It was well shaded by trees, but also 
well lighted by gas-light, and a brick 
sidewalk six feet wide ran straight to 
the street Near the gate leading to 
the street was the only dark spot, and 
a bench was here placed beneath a 
tree. As I came along I noticed a 
native seated on the bench as if wait
ing for his master inside. I noticed 
him as one might glance at a passing 
carriage, and was going on, when he 
called:

“Sahib, for God’s sake stop a mo
ment! I am very ill. I have been 
poisoned.”

“Do you think you have been poi
soned?” I asked, as I left the path and 
approachod him.

“I am sure of it Let me tako your 
hand."

He seized my left hand in his left, 
and his Angers had tho grip of a vise. 
Ho half rose from the bench, and 
something forced me to say:

“I am sorry for you. I will go and 
find some Englishman who can render 
you aid.”

“But are you no English?” 
“No, I am an American.”
Ho seomed to gasp, and I heard him 

mutter under his breath as he relaxed 
his grasp on my fingers. Then he 
said:

“Never mind. Sahib—never mind. 
Wo are all dogs to tho EngliaX They 
would be glad to see iuo die. I will 
find a doctor.”

He staggered away through the gate 
and was out of sight in a moment, 
while I found myself so weak that I 
wis obliged to sit down on tho bench 
he vacated. I had caught sight of a 
naked knife in his right hand as he 
half rose from the bench. Hero was 
the assassin! He was a powerful follow, 
with muscles of steel. He got my left’ 
hand, intending to lift my arm and 
give me the fatal blow, but when I gave 
my nationality ho desisted. It was the 
English he was aftor. I had seen him 
in the Bhadow, whore all dark faces 
look alike. I had heard his voice, but 
all natives of India seem to have the 
same intonations. Had he been lod be
fore mo two minutes later in company 
with others I could not havo picked 
him out. But what assurance the as
sassin must have! Thoro was not a 
minute in which somo one was not 
passing. Indeed, as I stood before 
him two mon entered from tho street 
and two loft tho reading rooms. He 
hadn't one chance in fifty of commit
ting murder and escaping observation 
and pursuit, but he took tho risks.

It is a fact conceded by tho average 
Englishman that a British official who 
is willing to take advice is a rarity. 
Tho Indian mutiny was years coining. 
The signs wore as plain as tho sun at 
noonday, but British pighoadodness 
nnd official egotism refused to see or 
believe. I verily believe that if 
a Now York detective should pro
ceed to London and secure a 
straight pointer as to tho identity of 
the Whitechapel fiend ho would not 
only bo Bcoffod nt, but obstructions 
would bo thrown in his way. I felt it my 
duty to go to the English chief of po
lice of Bombay and lay the facts be
fore him as I havo before th» reader. 
Ho began to sinile ns soon as I bogiui 
to talk, and presently waved me away, 
and said:

“Thanks for your kindness, sir, but 
your story is all nonsense. You don’t 
know theso natives as wo do. You 
were a bit scared, you know, and you 
saw a knife and a plot where nothing 
of the sort existed. Thanks, sir, but I 
am very busy to-day!”

I wont away feeling mortified and 
IndigiAint, but revenge was at hand. 
That very evening, botwoen ton and 
eleven «'clock, a member of tho civil 
government of the Bombay presidency 
—ho was a tax receivor, I belicvo— 
was found weltering in his blood as 
the assassin's fourth victim. Ho was 
lying In a heap in front of a bench in a 
public park, and it was easy enough 
for me to realize how it had eomo 
about The native who took my hand 
had taken his. Tho knife had gone to 
tho man's heart and the right ear was 
missing.- A police official camo to sou 
me. and I was asked to pay tho chief 
another visit, but this 1 flatly re
fused to do. I 
lied and insulted, 
his man it must 
from mo.
increased to £2.003. and over thirty 
arrests were made within tho next 
two days. Tho whole city was in a 
ferment by this time, and as the days 
went by and tho real assassin was net 
caught, tho populace demanded the 
head of tho chief of police, and he 
hnd to step down. His successor had 
more than his koennoss nnd little of 
his conceit, and when ho sent for mo 1 
obeyed tho summons. He was satis
fied that the native who spared me 
slow tho collector, but we were still in 
the dark regarding the man's identity. 
Ton days passed, and then a British 
Major was assassinated on a public 
street betweon two lamp-posts. In 
this instance the hour was late and the 
Major was drunk. The murdor was 
identical with the others, and during 
the next day many Europeans loft the

city.
It was queer how the first clew was 

struck. Two days after the mut der I 
was talking with an English officer 
about the bloody busitMs, and the 
uatf.e of the first victim was men
tioned.

“Poor Tom!” sighed the officer, “I 
wonder if he will find any ears to pull 
Ln that other land.”

“What do you mean?” I asked.
“Well, he was a good-hearted com

panion, but a terrible hard master ou 
his servants. He had his own way of 
managing them. Some of us believe 
in kicks and cuffs, backed up with 
good big oaths, but Tom pulled their 
ears for them. It was not a week be
fore his death that I saw him pull the 
right ear of his groom until blood 
flowed from tho torn flesh. ”

I put two and two together as quick 
as a flash of lightning, and half an 
hour later was with the chief of po
lice. It had puzzled evory body to 
understand why the assassin had sliced 
off and carried away tho right ear in 
each case. Here was a solution of the 
mystery. The groom had gone into 
other service, but was easily located 
and arrested. He was caring for the 
horses of an officer, and in his box in 
the stable was found his knife and the 
four bloody ears. He was a bold, gamy 
fellow, and he boasted of his bloody 
deeds. He said:

“1 killod my mastor because ho pulled 
my ear. After killing him I wanted to 
kill others. I had set the number at 
twenty. I am your prisoner. Do with 
mo as you like. Tho four Englishmen 
1 have killed were worth to you four 
thousand such lives as mine. I am 
ready to die."

He was executed in public, and died 
cursing tho whole English raco. How 
do you suppose the reward was divid
ed? If any body furnished the clew 1 
did, but the money was divided be
tween tho chief of police, who caused 
the arrest, and tho officer who told me 
about the ear-pulling! They were big- 
hearted enough to offer me twenty-live 
pounds each, but I respectfully de
clined the charity.—AC Y. Sun.

ACOUSTIC VASES.
licw They Enable ! Roman Actors to 

Heard in Gigantic Theaters.
The theaters of the ancient Romans 

were notable for their good acoustic 
properties, due to tho fact of their in
terior being constructed of wood, a 
material which, by its own vibrations, 
re-enforces sound. Those of the Greeks, 
being built chiefly of stono and marble, 
were wanting in this important re
spect, to romody which they were com
peled to call in tho aid of resonanco, 
which they did by placing a series of 
hollow brazen or earthenware vessels 
of carefully-graduated sizes between 
tho rows of seats in the audi
torium. Vitruvius tells us that these 
harmonic vases wero placod in cells or 
niches betweon tho rows of seats occu
pied by tho spectators, to which th» 
voice of the actor had free passage, 
and that they enablod the actors to be 
heard in all parts of the gigantic thoa- 
ters, somo four hundred feet in diame
ter; that they were made of brass or 
earthenwaro, and proportioned in 
magnitude to the size of tho building; 
and that in tiie smaller theaters they 
wero tuned in harmonic proportions of 
fourths, fifths and eighths, with their 
replicates; while in those of greater 
magnitude there was a vase to corre
spond with every sound in tho dis- 
diapason, or great musical f ystem, in 
all tho genera. Unfortunately, ho 
does not give any descrip
tion of their form which in 
all probability resemblod that of bells. 
These vessels, termed eehtia, were 
found greatly to strengthen tho speak
er’s voice, especially when the diak^ue 
was intoned; and here we have prob
ably the philosophy of the origin and 
practice of intoning our church serv
ice. Each edition selected, a certain 
note like the pipe of an organ, and vi
brating in unison v ith it. respond <d 
and took up tho sound by sympathetic 
vibration, thereby increasing its in
tensity. Any hoiiow air space will ac
commodate itself moro or less in the 
¿time manner, a fact that is now gen
erally taken advantage of in our the
aters and public buildings, by leaving 
open spacos beneath tho seats and 
floors, between the walls and above 
the coiling.—Chamber»' Journal.

lie

The desire of more and more’rlses by a natural 
gradation to most, and after that to alL—L'Es
trange.

We accidentally overheard the following dia
logue on the street yesterday :

Jones. Smith, why don’t you stop that dis
gusting hawking and spitting?

Smith. How can I? You Know I am a mar
tyr to catarrh.

J. Do us I did, I had the disease in its worst 
form but 1 urn well now.

N. What did you do for it?
J. I used Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It cured 

me and it will cure you.
.S'. l’re heard of it, and by Jove I’ll try it.
J. Do so. You’ll And it at all the drug stores 

in town

Only command persons, aud you may be pret
ty sure that a good number will obey.—The 
Neu: comes.

CONSUMPTION CURED,
An old physician, retired from practice, hav

ing had placed in his hands by an East India 
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi
tive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Cornplaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
cases, has felt it his duty to make it known to 
his suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this re
cipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by 
mail by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. Noyks, £69 Ptwer s Block, Roches
ter, N. Y. _________ ________

Be cheerful, and seek no external help, nor 
the tranquility which others give. A man must 
stand erect, not be kept erect by ^others.— Mar
cus Aurelius.

Edwin Forrest’* Secret.
The great tragedian, Forrest, had a secret, 

which everybody ought to learn ami profit by. 
Said he: “I owe all mj success to the fact that 
everything I have undertaken 1 have done 
thoroughly. I never neglect trifles.” That’s the 
point—don’t neglect trifles. Don’t neglect that 
hacking cough, those night-sweats, that feeble 
and capricious appetite, and the other symp
toms, trifling in themselves, but awful in their 
significance. They herald the approach of con
sumption. You are in danger, but you can 
be saved. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery will restore you to health and vigor, as it 
has thousands of others. For all scrofulous dis
eases, mni consumption is one of them, it is a 
sovereign remedy.

He who tells a lie is not sensible how great a 
task he undertakes; for he must be forced to In
vent twenty more to maintain that one.

Many People refuse to take Cod 
Liver Oil on account of its unpleasant taste. 
This difficulty has .been overcome in Hcutt'B 
Fmulpion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos
phites. It being as palatable as milk, and the 
most valuable remedy known for the treatment 
of Consumption, Scrofula and Bronehitas, Gen. 
eral Debility, Wasting Diseases of Children, 
Chronic Coughs and Colds, has caused physi- 
c.ans in all parts of the world to use it. Physi
cians report our little patients take it with 
pleasure. Try Scott’s Emusiou and be con
vinced.

Gratitude becomes selfishness when it is too 
profuse; to he overthankful for one fa
vor, is in effect paving the way for another.

Your Friend Committed Suicide«
You never suspected it, none of his friends 

dreamed of it, he did not know it himself, but 
it is exactly what he did, nevertheless. Do you 
remember his sallow complexion? Do you 
recollect how he used to complain of headaches 
and constipation? “I’m getting quite bilious,” 
he said to you one day, “but I guess it’ll pass 
off. I haven’t done anything for it, because I 
don’t believe in ‘dosing.’ ” Soon after that you 
heard of his death. It was very sudden, and 
every one was greatly surprised If he had tak
en Dr. 1’ieree’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets he 
would be alive and well to-day. Don’t follow 
his example. The “Pellets” are easy to take, 
mild in their action, and always sure.

Confident of Their Merit,
Miss A. M. Peters, Moulton, Ala. 

writes under date of September 22, 1888:
“Enclosed please find $1.00, for which 

¿end its value in Brandreth's Pills. I 
would like to have them at as early a date 
as pos ible, as there is a considerab'e yel
low fever scare in this part of the State. 
In Decatur, Ala. about twenty-five mile■ 
from this place fifteen cases are reported. 
I intend to try your pills on any case that 
may appear in iny family. I have full con
fidence that if they are taken in time they 
will cure it, and almost any oilier dis
ease.”

He who abuses others must uot be particular 
about the auswer he gets.

Iff Success be the true test of merit, it is a 
settled fact that “/frown’s Bronchial Troches” 
have no equal for the prompt relief of Coughs, 
Colds and Throat Troubles.

Affectât ion is a greater enemy to the face 
than small-pox.

Dujardin’s Life Essence is rich in nerve-pro
ducing elements. it promotes secretion in 
grandwlar structures, and supplies nervous 
waste. Hundreds have been restored t~ health 
by its use, and it can only be appreciated by ainni It cun only is> appreciated by

11.60 a bottle. All druggists.

The

had boon anub- 
nnd if ho caught 
bo without help 

roward wan now

—The Sunday-school should be th« 
church at work, teaching’ nnd training 
its membership and its little ones. So 
shall the church bo able to say: “Be
hold, I and the children whom tho 
laird hath given mo tiro sigu and won
ders in Israel from the Ix>rd of hosts, 
which dwelleth in Mount Zion.—Kind 
Words.

—In religious matters opposites are 
often very strangely allied to each 
other. Humility brings exultation, sac
rifice brings joy, and servitude brings 
glory. Weakness is strength, pain is 
pleasure, duties are privileges, and la
bor and prayer and fighting bring only 
rest and peace. The rest of Heaven will 
be tho workings of love. — Golden Cen
ter.

— “Ye must be bean again," said 
Christ to tho teacher In Israel. The 
n.'inio word is to tho unean ’d man. 
Rich and poor come into tho family of 
God in tho same way; the great and th<’ 
lowly are brothers hero, for both tm 
born of the same. Without this birth 
no ono can enter Ileaven. for only then 
is life given; but receiving it, we are at 
once in tho kingdom of God. — United 
I'rrsby tertan.

—It is snid that, though for awhile 
the abolishment of compulsory attend 
aneo nt daily prayers at Harvard Uni
versity worked well, tho young men. 
under the voluntary principle, have be
come neglectful, nnd it is proposed to 
re-establish tho old rule requiring 
students to attend. “Compulsory" 
worship is a very poor thing, but reg
ular religious services in a college 
ought to be maintained nnd respected.

— Those who admire and love knowl
edge for its own sake ought to wish to 
see its elements made accessible to all, 
were it only that they may be the more 
thoroughly examined Into, nnd more 
effectually developed in their conse
quences, nnd receive that ductility nnd 
pkutio quality which tho pressure of 
the minds of all description, constantly 
molding them to their purpose, can 
only bestow.—fir J. f’. H". HertcKel.
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H«THING 18 KNOWN TO 8CIKNCK AT 
all comparable to the Cuticuka IIkmkdiks 

in their marvellous properties of cleansing, 
ourifying and beautifying the skin and in 
curing torturing, disfiguring, Itching, scaly and 
pimply disease* of the skin, scalp and blood, 
-vith loss of hair.

CVTICVBA, the great 8k in Curb, and Cirri 
-tVRA -OAP an exquisite Skin Beautlfler, pre
pared from it. externally, and Cuticuha It a 
SOLVKNT. the new Blood f-urirter. Internally 
ure every fonn of skin and blood disease, from 

piinp.lra to scrofula.
Sold evemr« her«. Prloe: CvrtCLTU. 30c.: Rk 

solvent, »1; Soap, 25c. Prepared by the Pot 
'’“J* 1L*J70 L-hemical Co.. Boston. Mass.

*£ Core Skin IjiBeaaea'
t«’ Plm-'lea bla.-kl.cud«, chapped and ¿Uy Wl 
4V skin prevented by Cvticuba Soar. H 

Dull Aches, j-ains and Weaknesses in
stantly relieved by the Cutisvba Anti
ma in PiwHTRR, the only paln-klllin, piaster. 23e

»«thing 
all compì

PRICE'.
50 CENTS.

—roa —
Authrna. Concho, Coldo. Cronp, Im. 
nurnaa, Rroarhltlo, Catarrh, M hoop- 
lac-t'ouch. L««« of Voire, Incipient 
Conaumption, Mattel all JThroat cad

Cal.

AH 11 p p of Seal of North 

rurr Carolina r,n« ■ ■ Cut will convince
any Smoker that it is the finret Stnok 
ing Tobacco ever sold on this Coast.

Don't be fooled by cheap imita 
tions. Always ask for “ Seal," and 
see that yen get the genuine.

I TO » DAT».

Are W'e »• Have Another WorV
Some political prophet« aver

Be that a# It tnav, the battle waged by m< dlea 
•eleui-e agalu.t dlaeaao will “;‘hv'Xh7uT|,e hu 
we arrive at that Utopian ejawh wh.u 11 e bu 
mMii family shall cease to be alflictod w nn uou 
ily ailineuts. One of the most potent wilch the armory of '»l'dl<’1,1‘y,.ur,!*',‘7’*J,l‘Jlui 
Utter'« Stomach Bitter«, which 1« of .pecla 
utility a« a family remedy,»« it 1» 
the immediate relief and ultlm»'« u{ 
disortlers of the «toinach, liver aud bowu» 
which arc of commone«t 
tlon, ollk-uane«« and eou«tipatlon are Inwp 
arable companion«, and the«e allmeut« ar. mm 
pktely < ra.fh ated by the Bitter». Hut the reme- 
Slal «cope of till« »uperlatively wboleaemc and 
ri-nlal medicine take. In also ttervou« ailmt nt«. 
?heumatl»m and klndney 
these, as in the other complaints, being tnar 
acterlzed by unequaled thoroughness.

No aecidenls are no aulacky but that 
dent may dra.v some advantage from tnem. 
Rochefoucauld.

Whit« Elephant of Siam, Lion of Eng 
land, Dragon of China, Crass of Fwitzer, 
land, Banner of Persia, Crescent of Egypt- 
Double Eagle of Russia, Star of Chill, Lhe 
Circle of Japan, llarp ot Erin.

To get these buy a box of the genuine 
Dr. C. McIanes Celebrated Liver 
Pills, price 25 cents, and mail us the out
side wrapper with your address, plainly 
written, and 4 cent« in «tamps. We will 
then mail you the above list with an ele
gant package of oleographic and enro 
malic cards. __Fleming Bros., Pittsburg, Pa.

It Is admirable to die the victim of one's faith; 
it In sad to die the dupe of one’s ambition — La
martine.

Trt Gebmea tor breakfast.

Vuuvwe/gi/F 
___ PURI^--

Raclf-Aches 
-Qz RHEUMATISM NEURALGIA 
ft OR KINDLED ILLS

V J Perfectly. 

and Pern\anen(ly.

’s Chas. A Vogeler Co. Balto. Mo.

H3i^Ur<^0FU0NS IJ M 1

OR KINDRED ILLS 
Qiedby J

Diamond Vera-Cura
FOR DYSPEPSIA.

AMD ALL STOMACH TB0UBLE8 »ÜCB Al: 
Indigestion, Sowr-Btoxnsch. Heartburn, Baum», Oil- 
<1 new, Constipation, FuilnoM after •»ting, Food 
Rising in the Mouth and dlsaj-eaabU Usta after •»*- 
in, MarrouansM and Low-Spirita.

ÀI Druggists and Dealers or sent by mail a* r» 
stipi tf2bcts. (5 boxes f 1.00) in stamps, sample 
sent on receipt if 2-cent Stamp.

THS CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Bafflai.r«.

O
 Tb« BUYEBB-GUTDX1, 
i««u«d March and Sept 
•aohyaar. It 1. an «¿7 
olopedla of useful info: 
mation for all who p^ 
ohaae the luxurie. or 
n»oe«Mtle« of llf«. w.

or.n oiotno you and furnUh you w?t! 
all the neceaaary and unneceuJ. 
appliances to rido, walk, danoe «1»? 
eat, fl.h hnnt. work, go to churS 
or «tay at home, and in variou« «¡¿7 
•tylea and quantities. Just figure mJ 
7o JrtnLr.°i.UJredJtO do *11 thin„
COMFORTABLY, and you oan make a fi. 
estimate of the value of tho BUYKnii GUIDE, whioh Will be sent X. 
receipt of 10 oente to pay post«*» 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CD U1-U4 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, ¿¡x

SALESMEN
I frsln urline. Enclose2 -ceutoluinp wKLï“«* 

Day. Permanent position. No noitaliiTr.. J! ■*' 
Money advancedror wuges, advertising
l. nulal MauuftelurlncCo < lucln.a.i A'.»’

r To MS » nay. Sample-« worth I RF.E.
JKn Lines not under the horeesfeet. Write Bbkw 
Us Vstek's SArsrr Huis IIouir.it Co..Holly ,Xlich.

J. H. FIKK, A»«ayer and Analytical
Chemi»!. laboratory. 104 First st., Portland. 
Or. Analyse« made of ail substances.

■ &IAA 1st Premiums. 25,000 in use, DI fl n| 11^ 20 years Established. Nev< 
■ IflllUwB Vatented Stoel Tunln? 
vice, in use in no other Piano, by which our Pianos 
stand in tune 20 j ears, good for 100 ; not affected 
by climate. No wood to split, break, swell, shrink, 
crack, decay, or wear out; wo guarantee it. Mo
gant Rosewood Cases, 8 strings, double 
action; finest ivory keys; the Famous ANTI HELL. 
Call or write for Catalogue, free. T. M. AN1I8KLL 
PIANO CO., Manufacturers, Odd fellows Hall, Mar
ket and Seventh Streets, Sait Francisco.

------------------- ,-lurln«Co < liiclunaii.o»tl*'
rr-ovaa 6,000,000 P®<*P»e beitov« 
ot the largeat and moat reli.bie'lb.J^'^j

Ferry’s Seeds
D. M. FERRY * CO o, «ekno»l.,|ge<ltob«K 

irgest Seedlmen 
In the world, 

D M FrnaiiCo',

SEED ANNUAL
For 188«

Will be mailed fWl

Earll.it Oaulllow.r I
tn axlateac«. IL“™,’."- F"!li ■» W, 

n no w-wnav '«hould «.ml for It. Add^T
O. M. FERRY & CO.. Detroit, Mich,

ppPRie^
CREAM

Possesses many Imjxirtant Advantages over all 
other prepared Foods.

BABIES CRY FOR IT. 
INVALIDS RELISH IT.

Makes Plump, Laughing, Healthy Babies« 
Regulates the Stomach and Bowels.

Sold by Druggists. B5c«, 50c., 81.00.
WILLS, RICHARDSON i CO., lURilROTON, VT.

Baby Portraits.
A Portfolio of beautiful baby portraits, printed 

on fine plate paper by patent photo process, sent 
free to Mother of any Baby born within a year. 
Every Mother wants these pictures; send at once. 
Give Baby’s name and age.
WELLS* RICHARDSON & CO», Props., Burlington, Vt

Ur superior excellence proven In millions of home« for 
more than a quarter of a contury. It la used by the 
United States Government. Endorsed by the heads of 
the Great Universities as th« Strongest, Purest and most 
Healthful. Dr. Price 8 Cream Baking Powder doea not 
contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only in cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
K1W YORK CHICAGO 8T. LOU1B

(0 
w
0)

FOR THEBLOOD! co 
w
0)

Swift's Specific cured m • of Cancer, which was 
hereditary, for my lather died of Cancer. My case 
resisted all other treatme t, in fact grew worse all 
tiie time. I left off all other remedies, and took 
H. 8. s. which forced out tiie poison u ntil my system 
was cleanse I, when tiie Cancer healed, not even 
leaving a sign. My health sin e has been excellent. 

Mrs. Laura E. Deegan, 
Da ison, Ga., Kept. 26, *88.

Bend for Treatise on Cancer ami Blood Disease ; 
mailed free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

 Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

WELL DRILLS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Sold on Trial !

Investment small, profits 
large. Rend 20e for mailing 
large illustrated Catalogue 

I with full particulars. Man
ufactured by

GOULDS & AUSTIN, 
1«7 <t 1«» I^.ke at., 

CHICAGO. ILL.

THE VAN MONCISCAR
PRIVATE DISPENSARY.

NOS. 133 and 134 THIRD STREET, 
Portland, Oregon.

Is the only Private Dis
pensary in Portland or on 
the Northwest Coast 
where patients are success
fully treated for all NERV 
008, CHRONIC AND 
PRIVATE DISEASE« in 
young or old, single 01 
marritd, such as

LOST MANHOOD, 
Nervous debility, seminal 
losses, failing inemery, 
syphilitic eruptions, ef 
fects of mercury, kidney 
and bladder troubles, gon 
orrhea, gleet, stricture etc.

CONSULTATION FREE.1

OR. SPINNEYi
Seattle Dispensary, SS1,

SEATTLE. W. T.
NERVOUS Ueoility. Lom of Vigor. Semina’ , , w WO Losses, Weak Memory, Despon
dency, Ac., due to excesses or abuse, cured.
YOUNG MEN Bnffprin? from the effects JJZy > .of yonthtulfeHies or indis
cretion should avail themselves of our treatment. 
A positive cure-guaranteed in every case. Syphilis, 
Urinary and Venereal Diseases all unnatural dis
charges. promptly and safely cured.
MIDDLE-ACED

or Bladder, Weak Back. Nervous 
Strength, etc., cured B w healthy vigor.

««4».^- K r"on* iTUable to visit us may be treated 
at their homes, by correspondence. Medicines an»' 
LsSfucALto1Wenf °r «press. Uoniultatiot 
free. Send 4 cents in stamps lot lie Young Man’i 
b rieud or Guide to V\ edloclc.

It’s Easy to Dye
_ WITH J

Diamond |)yf«ì
Superior IN

| Strength, 
| Fastness, 

Beauty, 
ANO 

Simplicity.
Warranted to color more goods than any other 

dyes ever made, and to give more briUlsit and 
durable colors. Ask for the lnammd. and taka 
no other. 36 colors; 10 cents each.
WELLS, RICHARDSONi CO., Burlington, ft.
For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Article, use

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only io Ceuta,

^DWIGHT’S/

SODA
THE COW BRAND.

TO MAKE —-X
DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME BREAD

USE

Dwights Cow-Brand Soda-Saleratus.
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

ALWAYS UNIFORM AND FULL WEIGHT.

that thorw is a picture of a Cow on your package and you will have
U1» boat Sod* m*<ia. the COW nilAND.

\D WIGHT’S/

ALERATUS

z. rr. wk, i out,
F oot of Morrison Street. Portland, Oregon.

General Agent for the

1
J

“j

W!

—’ tffctzT AND FASTEST IHRtSHERS 
IN THE WORLD.

I especially request those contemplating purchasing either an Engine or Thresher next 
season to look up the record of the ADVANCE. It is the only machine ever sold on the Pacift 
Coast that has given entire satisfaction.

I also deal in Laundry Machinery, Marine Engines. All kinds of 
Brass Goods, Inspirators, Injectors, Oilers, Reapers, Mowers. 

Chemical Fire Extinguishers, and Engines, Oils, 
Belting, Hose, Wrenches, Etc.

I
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER

Bays: Tiie constant jar of the engine 
injured my

THE ONLY DEALER OF 

PACIFIC COAST
That ships

Hells:

BUY THS BEST. TAKK NO CHANCES.

MEXICAN SALVE
THE CHEAT HEALER.

Cures Cuts, Sores, Salt Rheunt, Boil«. 
Pimple«. Felon* Skin Disease«, and al 
ailment* for which a salve is suitable. Fo> 
taking out soreness and healing it act« 
like magic. 25 cents ibox. at all druggist-.

OR. PIERCE'S NEW BELT 
ANO SUSPENSORY.

(Pat. Oct. 11.’87)cures all 
Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases ofboth sexes. Price’.
S6 and upward. Aend 2c 
for sealtMl paruphiet No. 2. 
Ill PTI KE. If ruptured 
send stamp for Pamphlet No. 1.
ril.F.*. New Invention. Send2ci 
forPainphlet No. A Ad Invw;
W K. T. ra.,7CM Sacramento St.San FrancLsce, Cal.

Rather than the Cheapest 
PORTLAND BUSINESS 

COUIGE.
. - -- -------------------- — - — Port!, nd. Ores n.
IVlieci equipment,liit'ioHgh instruction, eMab. 
Ihhed reputation,growing popularity. Business. 
Shorthand, Common Schoo I and inship Depart^ 
moots. Student» admitted at any time, ( ata- 

'XT. wat’ir^’."’ i!

C
n« OLDxrr MiDicm t> th« wobldtv

Is PrsbablyDr. 1mmThsaps«,'« II

ELEBRATED EYE WATeII
ÄS 

«otur, «nd n.-t.lth^ndln. th. n.«r ber
been Intrsluced Into the mark.’ th. 

ml* of thia artlel. t. enaetutl, Inatoen, if Ihr di 
Vrtkm. er» II toil tol w. -nta»; MteoUo. P»™.*ton. to IU n,.3e
Joba L Thompson. 8»tu SCo . TRuY. N. Y.N. P. N. U, No. 269—S. F. N. U. No. 34« 1

IN
CAR LOADS.

PRICES GREATLT BEDUCEb
All sizes in stock from 40 

pounds to 1,2< 0.
Send for REDUCED PRICES.

Remember it is a pleasure to show 
good8 or answer question» If you 
cannot cal) write

Liver and Kidneys,
Ami developed heart trouble. Three 
years a sufferer. Greatly reduced in 
weight. Three bottles MOORE'S RE- 
V EALED REMEDY restored me tc 
robust health.

E. H. Crow, Seattle, W. T.
Purely Vegetable; Contains no Alcohol* 

» Regulates the Bowel«: Aid« Dlges- 
M tious; Stimulates the I.lver;

I'teveut« Disease.

Iouir.it
Earll.it

